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AI!-new Holden Rodeo is bfgger, more powerfui, safer and stropgerthan ever.
The smart Rodeo LT Crew Cab heads aclass-leadeng range
of 4-cyI~nder, V6 and 3 i~tre turbo d~esei variants.
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A Clubsport on show at Brooklands recently
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COMMITTEE:
CHAIRMAN I ACTIVITIES OFFICER. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessingtor~,
Surrey, KT9 1 JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932. Fax 420 8286 6952.
E-mail: holdenuk c~ndirect.co.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,
111 Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 2HW.
Phone/Fax 0164 669 2254 E-mail: cawdronhardy1 a~Dyahoo.co.uk
Position Vacant
EDITOR /PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER.
~fhe Register is recognised by Holden Ltd

The Club is an Associate Member of the Vauxhall Bedford Opel Association (VBOA)
spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Phone: As above
~fechnica! Adviser (pre 1968): Patrick Hemphill. Phone: 41787 282307
e-mail: Patrick c~prhemphill.freeserve.co.uk
Technical Adviser (post 1968): Garry Lennox e-mail: galennox~clara.net.
Club Website: http://www.holdenuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.
Holden 1948-1962 Book
(With Club Logo)
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
~.
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(S/M/UXL)
..
Metal Car Badge
Binders for Club Magazine (holds 7 2)

No. 1-3
No.4-Date.

50p the Three
Each.
50p
Each.
£8
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
50p
Each.
£7
Each.
£8
£6.50 Plus £1 p&p
Plus £1 p&p
£10
Plus £1 p&p
£6

All cheques payable to Holden UK Register. (In Sterling)
NOTE: Equivalent amounts in AUS$ and the Euro can be accepted, please contact
the Chairman for details.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please add postage.
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It has been a busy
month for the Club, with
quite a lot of contact from
members with information
about their cars and the
progress of any restoration.
have also moved the Club
website over to a proper
host rather than relying on
their
with
Geocities
adverts.
popup
annoying
The new Club URL is:
www.holdenuk.co.uk
much easier to remember
agree.
will
you
think
address
old
the
However,
will still redirect anyone to
the new site.
Our annual Holden Day and
AGM at the All Vauxhall Day
at Billing this year will be on
the 13th July. The event
actually starts on the 11th so
any members who wish to
use the Club space on the
first two days are quite
so.
do
to
welcome
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members
if
Additionally
could let me know of any
other events they are
interested in attending I will
information
this
pass
around. At the moment
members are attending both
tH
the Bromley Pagent on 29
June and the Enfield Pagent
on 24 - 26th May.
Regards
~=

Ken
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Hi all ,long time no e-mails!
Just a thought , I wondered if anyone has any pictures of
Commodores fitted with roo-bars or bull bars. My 1992 VP Wagon
(Ex telecom Australia) does not have one but I quite fancy a
proper roo baron the front to "Australianise" it some more.
don't just want a bit of plastic off a Jap 4x4.
The main reason is cosmetic but also it would help to locate the
front of the car as I keep nudging things in car parks due to the
length, it would be a good place to mount an aerial (proper
Outback style) as the earthing on the factory electric aerial is
atrocious. I would appreciate any pics or even better if someone
has one sitting taking up room in their shed or garage!
await your suggestions , I have plenty of photos of road and
race Commodores but they dont wear roo bars at Bathurst.
Cheers all, see you at the shows this year.
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G'Day Ken,
wanted to write to you and say how I always enjoy reading Holden
Business. You do a great job producing a magazine that has some great
articles as well as readers letters and cars. I was encouraged by
Matthew Hollingsworth's letter on the AusCCA. I'm a big Holden fan,
but also a big lover of anything Australian. I think the AusCCa would
help all Three Car Clubs, It would be great taking our Australian cars
to big shows like the NEC Classic Car Show.
On the car front, my wife and I took a car transporter to Dumfries on
the 11th January to collect my EH Holden. After putting some air in
the tyres we dropped the car onto the ground, pushed it out of the
garage and put it onto the truck without any problems. We had a few
curious looks from people passing us on the long trip back to
Southampton.
In the first week of having the car, I managed to run the engine for a
few minutes. At this stage it looks like I have the brakes, clutch,
wheel bearings and exhaust to look at for the MOT. As soon as the
weather improves I will get stuck in and get the car back on the road.
will let you know when we are up and running and I will look forward
to meeting up with some of our members at a few shows this summer!

HOLDEN
Media Release

8 January 2003

HOLDEN LEADS CAR INDUSTRY
TO RECORD SALES RESULT
Official 2002 VFACTS figures just released reveal Holden has claimed the title as
a
Australia's most popular vehicle manufacturer for the second successive year — se{ling
record-breaking 178, 392 vehicles. This equates to a market share of 21.6 per cent.
up
The Australian automotive industry posted a sales record of 824,309 units in 2002,
807,669
of
record
previous
the
than
higher
6.7 per cent on last year and 2.1 per cent
units in 1998.
Holden also led the passenger car market in 2002, with a market share of 26.4 per cent.
yearly
The consistently strong-performing Commodore posted its second best ever
its third
recorded
volume of 88,478 or 47 per cent of the large passenger market, and
consecutive market share increase while maintaining its position as Australia's most
popular car for the seventh consecutive year
Holden's four-cylinder passenger range also enjoyed a record sales year as Barina,
Astra, Astra Convertible and Zafira afl continued to sell strongly.
Contributing to Holden's success in 2002, Commodore achieved the number one
position in the upper medium segment. Statesman achieved leadership of the prestige
segment. whilst Monaro and Astra Convertible won the top two positions of the sports
car segment respectively.
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Holden ltd
ABN 84 006 693 232

241 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne
Victoria Australia

All correspondence to:
GPO box 1714 Melbourne
Victo~Ia Australia X001

Melbou~~e (031 9647 1111
Sydney X021 9855 633
Adelaide cOB) 9ZA2 9111
Facsimile (031 9647 1997
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Nolden's Light Commercial product line up had its best ever-yearly sales of 2,681 units.
The Holden late achieved its best ever-yearly sales of 13,791 units, 23.4 per cent up on
last year.

www.rriva.cem.au

Com~c~dore Lumina: a value-packed family car.
By Ewan Kennedy

Holden's Director of Sales, Mr Frank Trivieri, said Holden's ongoing emphasis on quality
and diversity of choice had helped to consolidate its position in the marketplace.
"The year ahead will see us move into even higher gear as we ramp up production at our
Elizabeth plant and launch a succession of new models, which will create the widest
range of cars ever to sport the Holden badge," Mr Trivieri said.
"There will be new offerings in the light commercial segment —including an all-new
Rodeo range and the much anticipated cab chassis Ute — as well as a completely new
Holden Vectra, the luxurious WK Statesman and Caprice models and some exciting
four-cylinder market entrants. In the second half of the year, Holden intends to make its
presence felt in the all-wheel drive `crossover' territory," Mr Trivieri concluded.

—ends—

For further information, contact:
Brodie McClellan
Corporate Affairs
Tel: 03 96475278 or 0411 865925
brodie.mcclellan ~ holden.com.au

Media can access Nolden Media Online at: www. media.holden.com.au

olden's special
Commodore
Lumina is just the
car for the family man on a
tight budget.
It lets him add upmarket
extras to his Commodore
Executive for minimal
additional cost. Things like
air-conditioning, a leathertrinr~med steering wheel,
power windows ~n all four
doors and cruise control,
not to mention a different
interior trim specially
designed for the ~.,umina.
Externally, you get 16x7
alloy wheels,colour-coded
radiator grille end door
mirrors,a body kit that
includes a rear wing(a
roofrack replaces the wing
if you choose a station
wagon).

Ofcourse there are
`Lumina' badges to make
others jealous of your
special Holden.
All this for only $34,190
for a sedan and $35,970 for
a wagon.

1Q

All are powered by the
3.8-litre Ecotec V6 engine
and use a four~speed
automatic transmission.
The Chev Gen III V8 isn't
offered in Lumina format,
at least at this stage.
We havejust spent an
enjoyable week road
testing one of these special
edition Hoidens. It
reminded usjust how
much more refined the VY
Commodore is than the
VX Series II it replaced
just a couple of months
ago.
Additional
soundproofing and
changes to the engine and
driveline have further
upgraded the feeling of
quality in this family
Holden.

Only 3500 Commodore
Luminas are to be
produced so it might be
best not to put off that
decision for too long. That
is unless you are interested
in an extra special variant
in the form of a Holden by
Design(HBD)model.
To be introduced in
January 2003,the HBD
Commodore Lumina adds
FE2 sports suspension,
wider alloy wheels(8-inch
versus 7-inch)a chrome tip
on the exhaust and leather
wrapping to the handbrake
lever t~ the package.

We are slowly becoming
accustomed to the
revamped styling that is
the VY,but have to admit
to feeling the front still
looks on the bland side -andthat the rear reminds of
a Japanese car that will
remain unnamed.

The price tag is still very
reasonable at $38,Q40 on
the sedan and $39,730 for
the wagon. Or,if you want
a really sporty model, you
can go for 18-inch
diameter alloys for an
extra $670(offered only
on the sedan).

However,the interior is
a lovely interpretation of
early 21st century sharpedged style and works
beautifully.
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The Australia Day long weekend on
January 27th saw the 6th Annual All
Holden Day held at the Sandown
Race Course in Melbourne. The
weather was kind; the Hoidens
numerous and the crowds large.
The organisers proclaimed the event
an outstanding success and Rare
Spares was there to record the day.
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but sour Krauts re ect Holden
_.~..~
By BRUCE NEWTON
THU116S L►P from the UK but thumbs do~~n
from n~inland Europz. Those are the lattst
results in }iolden's brand export plan.
Vauxhall m:u►aging director Kevin N/ale has
confirnied a 2004 tarbet date for Monaco onsale in the UK, in thz wake of a highly successful outing f~~r a CV3 at the Birniinghain motor
show last year.
Mr Wale plans to market both the supercharbed CV6 and CV8 through a limited number of Vauxhall dealtrs with the intention of
selling between 300 and 500 per annum.
But npel boss Carl-Peter Forster is not so
interested, havin6 decided the V-Car
Commodore ~n seci:ui or coups forni is not what
he v~ants to sell in Europe.
It was not a total rzbuff from the Gern~ans,
who kept thz doer open for possible
co-operation later in the decade when the
"world car" VE Commodore plattorni becomes
available.

Back in the here and no►+- Mr ~4'ale, a tarni~r
holden executivr, said his objective was in
finalise a pro6ram with Holden to take Mon:~ro
and thin possibly other models as soon as
~IOSSIhI~.

And ac an added wrinfcle, the car could he
badbed as a I lold~n rathtr than a Vauxhall -arid
the UK name certainly seems to bt the option
favoured by Mr 1'~'alt.
.,We are just H~orking ~+~ith }iolden now on
specifications and whether we can make it
work," ~1r V~'ale confirn~ed exclusively to
GoAuto.
"We are sl~u-ting with Monaco and we would
like to follo~~~ with other stuff, but there's nn
point jumping that hurdle until you get the first
~n~ underw-ay because that ~~~ill wiearth ;any
onboin6 problems ~r potential problems you
ntibht have.
"So a-e H•ill concentrate on betting the
Mo~~ro ur first and set what follo~~-s afar that."
Mr V~'alr confirmed the display oC an
unbadbed CVR at the Birminbham motor show

late last year had spw-red on the plan t~ hrin~
~9onaro to the British isles.
"!t encourabed us, it did e~~erythin~ .ve ~+-could
have hoped tar in my opinion. It dot Intl of
positive reactions, it provided ;► loe of excitrm~nt
just the nature of the car. I think it
ctrlainly encouraged us." he said.
Nut it was at Birn~ingham that thr question of
the cads brandin6 also rmer6ed as ;►n issue a~ it
bore no Holden or ~~auxhall ~dentificaii~~n.
Since lhen there has been srcc~lat~on in the
European prrss that it H-ould h~ h,idged a. a
holden.
"We were still trying to work nut if ~~c did it
~~hat our badbing strategy wot,ld hr," i~1r ~Valr
said. "So we deliberately lets the had6cs nft~ the
car."
}lowever, going with Vauxh~ill no~~ seems t~
be the pretzrred option: "('Irarly Vauxh.+ll
m:ilces sense to us as the local market marqut,
~~~e just need to confirn~ whether that is tht ►~•ay
~~~e ou6ht 10 end up or not," ;qtr Wale ~:ud.

(Left) The funkiest paint scheme
ofthe day was this 1966 Holden
HR Premier. The paint fznish
was exceptional.

y
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FULL REPQRT: CLICK H~R~

~ol~h Me11or's
~

~
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GoAuto

-slaws is produced by Automothre NetWor~cs, Australia's most innovative automotive publishing group
Road test editor. Mallon Pettendy
Managing editors Bn~ce Newton
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(Above) ~4 true Australian
classic; the 48-215 Holden. Thzs
example was immaculate,
complete, original and a joy to
behold.

Production: Malcokn Livermore
Graphics: Norm Robinson
Advertising managef: Steve Butcher — phone: 0419 562 t t0
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A true piece ofHolden exotica
was this 1986 ~'B Piazzcza
General Motors Holden had
an association with the
Japanese firm Isuzu and
imported Isuzu heavy trucks
info Australia. The Piazza
was also built by Isuzu and
was sold for a short time in
Australia under° the Holden
banner.

~~
`

It wasn't all oldies and
goldies. This Holden
VX; V8
C.ornmodore
,Supercar drew admiring
glances all day as it sat in
splendid isolation.

•i~

T~Ilinner of the Rare Spares
Trophy was this Holden HT
Sedan owned by Michael
Wilson. The Rare Spares
Trophy is awarded to cars
that are regularly driven.
This car is Michaels daily
driver and has done over
300,000 miles. It originally
belonged to his grandfather.
While the car has been
resprayed the interior is
original and as good as new.

Recalling the glory days ofthe
Bathurst S00 car races at the
Mount Panorama racing
circuit, was this Holden
Torana LX hatchback painted
in the racing colours of the
day.

A very trim Holden VC
Commodore. While later
Commodores were much in
evidence; the earlier models
were pretty thin on the
ground at this years event.

,~

A legend of the Aussie auto
industry is the Holden HK
GTS.
Monaco
Revolutionary when it was
built; the design has stood
the test oftime very well.

i.

In classic yellow, this
example got a lot ofSO year
olds nostalgic.
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General Motors Holden never
built anything like this custom
conversion of a Holden FE
sedan into a two door
convertible. This is a truly
beautiful car.

A touch of the macabre was
pYovided by this 1966 Holden
HR hearse, complete with
coffin. People were dying to
get into it (an oldie but a
baddie~.

-45 replacement (below). Sources

TWR GROUP PLACED INTO ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP

Developments with TWR Group Limited in England may generate questions towards
Holden regarding the future of Holden Special Vehicles, Holden By Design or
Holden Racing Team
T1NR Group Limited and four subsidiaries - TWR Automotive Engineering Limited,
TWR International ~lofdir~gs (UK) Limited, Crailglade Limited 8~ TVVR Automotive
Contracts (UK) Limited -have had PricewaterhouseCoopers appointed as
Administrative ReceiWers_
HSV has advised the appointment of Administrative Receivers in the UK based
companies will not impact the operation of Holden Special Vehicles, Holden 8y
Design or our Racing Operations.
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say development work has
switched to MSX International in
1Nlrwickshire.

Hallo, hallo, hallo what`s all
ofthis?. This marvellous 1966
HR Victoria Police van came
complete with siren and
flashing lights. We are none
to sure how the local
constable would have reacted
to the soft toy pig on the dash.
The legend returns. 'his current
model Holden Monaco Yeally looked
the goods. The Monaco is about to
be sold to the United States,
reincarnating another classic
marque, as the Pontiac GTE.

THINGS ARE going from bad t{~
worse at TWR, as almost 300
people were laid off by administrative receivers last week.
Rob Hunt ofPriceWaterhouseCoopers blamed the decision on
the loss of one of T~NR's major
projects, which leaves just l65
employees.
MG Ro~~er would not be dra~~m
on whether it had been forced to
move engineering of RD60, the

In a public statement this morning, HSV stated that its Australian operations were
"working with Holden on a major long-term growth strategy and will continue to play
a leading role in performance vehicles and motorsport in this country".
All media queries should be directed to Jason Laird, National Manager Media
Relations, on (03) 9647 5278. There should be no background briefing by Holden
executives on this issue.

Ross McK~nzie
Executive Director -Sales &Marketing
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The next find was an FB standard sedan that had been cut up to serve as a ute. It looked
to be its
original beige colour, with only a couple of remaining red door skins, and one specially
made seat
as you can see.
''• ,

~Ft

.~~~ . ~
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A warm 'Hello' to all members of the FB/F.K car club. My name is Lee Ward. I'm a member c~ the
FE/FC car club in Melbourne. I'm currently living in Sri Lanka and working on a mangrove
rehabilitation project as part of the Australian Volunteers International program.

:.

On my travels through Sri Lanka f've been lucky enough to spot a few "Golden Hoidens" in some
unusual places. I thought I'd document my finds in the hope that they provide some interest to
members of the F6 / EK car club.
The first Holden I found was an FB Special Sedan, (white with a maroon flash) way up on the
North East coast in a fishing village that's built around one of the world's biggest natural harbours
called Trincomalle.

Inside the FB sedanlute, C olombc Road, August 2002.

After speaking to a local about the car, it turns out that it was purchased new by the local doctor in
1961. It was renowned to be an extremely comfortable ride and a good looking car as well.

You can also see the mark on the bonnet where it once had the FB/EK bonnet
emblem. I saw it
parked by the side of a road at a wreckers on the outskirts of Colombo.

The car was kept in a shed when not being driven and was generally well maintained.
Unfortunately the doctor passed away in 1965 and his family was rel.~ctant to part with the car as it
was a special reminder of him. So the FB was put in the shed in 1965 and it hasn't moved since —
but the shed has! The car is no longer garaged as over the years the shed was slowly taken apart
with materials being pilfered when other building projects required the timber or bricks!

had a brief chat with the owner of the wrecking yard; he told me that
the car was from
Switzerland. I still don't think he believed me when I said it was made in
Australia. I eve n pointed
out the Southern Cross on the porn button, without much success.

The FB was pretty much dead and buried, major rust in all the usual places and a huge hole in the
roof. It did have a bonnet bird and its original Sri Lankan number plates. It was pure luck that I got
to see this car as it's hidden by a big fence when at street level. It was just a coincidence that I was
staying in the only three storied building in Trincomalle and it was located on the other side of the
street to the FB!

did manage to ascertain that this was the only Holden he had and no,
- he didn't have any
NASCO accessories. The FB still has its original number plates —the Sinhala
script between the 3
and the 7 says Sri Lanka.
I've seen a few later models Hoidens around as well — a few HQs and HJ/HX
Statesmen, and an
immaculate white HR station wagon that was still being used as a hearse!
There are also a lot of stunning old Peugeots and Morris Minors getting
around all over the Island.
Most of the old cars are in remarkably good condition —considering the tropical
conditions and the
rough roads. It's really amazing to see cars that we consider to be rubbish,
such as - Datsuns,
Sigmas, Lancers, Corollas etc etc are continually repaired, repainted and given
new interiors as it's
the only option for a lot of people. Cars are expensive. People in Sri
Lanka look after the car
they've got, no matter how old it is. Cars that we send to the wreckers live again
and again in Sri
Lanka. It makes me think about our lives in Australia and what we value
about our cars, and how
quickly we trade them in.
Well, I hope you enjoyed reading about these cars, I look forward to relaying
any more sightings of
Sri Lankan FBs or EKs to the club. I'm still on the hunt for an FC. Until then,

fB and disapp~arin~ shed. Tincomal~. March 2002.

E!~ Kandy Road May 2002.

The second find was an EK special sedan on the way to Kandy, Sri Lanka's second biggest city
that's located in the hills. I got a much closer look at this car, and it was in remarkably good
condition. After a quick chat to the owner he told me that he was going to put a Mitsubishi engine
in it !

Cheers
Lee (fC owner)
Nugegoda, Sri Lanka.

The EK was a manual, looked to be original and complete apart from the missing wheels and it
was an unusual mid green colour with a white roof. On the bonnet instead of saying HOLDEN it
said O LDE.
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sPEcIAL FEaTURE

Below is some information about the type of car with the missing
wheel centre from a Holden website. Their actual car is pictured below.

SOMETHING BIG DOWN UNDER.
Reprinted from Straight Six News. February 2003
The AutobahnStormers Club magazine

~Ywww~-n ,x~•
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had an email from a couple in Australia, Melissa and Dale Coombe
asking for help in locating a wheel cover for their Holden Commodore.
"Hi Steven
1 was searching the net looking for information on Irmscher wheels and
came across your Clubs site. 1 noticed you have an early 80's Monza and
wondered if you could help me with some informatron.~ l have attached a
few photos and wonder if you could tell if this model Irmscher wheel was
ever fitted to Monza's of the period and if so are they commonly
available on the second hand market. My problem is that!have lost a
wheel cap and they are very rare in Australia as they were only fitted
to approx. 800 cars as a special option. If you can (help I would
appreciate a reply.
Cheers, Dale Coombe"
had an old Irmscher catalogue and was able to confirm that the wheels
were indeed fitted to Irmscher Monza's but I had only ever seen one in
the UK so doubted there would be any spares about. Our resident expert
on matters Irmscher, Rob Hughes, also confirmed fihis. I put them in
contact with some of our German membership who thought that they would
be able to help.
During my email correspondence with the Coombe's I did however find out
something that I did not know regarding Monza's.
In the r~nid eighties Peter Brock, well known Australian Racing Driver and
Holden Specialist, imported a Monza with the intention of producing a 5
litre V8 version for the Australian Market. (I can visualise all Monza
owners' eyes widening at this point}. Unfortunately due to the lack of
financial support the project never got off the ground, even though
there were advance orders and only the black prototype was produced.
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The HDT Commodore ~/C was produced by Brock's HDT operation at the end of
1980 with the 500 car production being finished by June 1981. They were
produced in only three colours, White, (the most popular), Red and Black
(the rarest). The engine was the 5.4 litre V8 with no other options
offered. You did however get the choice of either four-speed manual or
three-speed automatic transmission.
The cars had a frond airdam, a large three-piece rear spoiler and big
wheel arch extensions. They were finished with striping of red, white
and black bands that ran across the front spoiler, along the sides and
finished with a showy flourish at the rear.
Not everyone liked the airy style of the stripes and quite a few cars
had them removed. Later, HDT Special Vehicles would deliver cars with
the body kits and stripes supplied, but not fitted. Owners could fit or
store the bits and sell them with the car later. The bumpers were
painted in the same colour as the body and were fitted with rubber
inserts. Wheels were 15 x 6 Irmscher alloys specially imported from
Germany. Uniroyal Steel 60-series tyres completed the package.
There was a healthy power increase from detailed engine tuning, though
emission regulations prevented the engineers from going to far under the
bonnet. The inlet manifold was matched to the cylinder head which had
the inlet and exhaust ports tidied up. The combustion chambers were
reshaped for improved gas flow. Larger valves were fitted, as was a
high-capacity air cleaner. A dual exhaust system carried away the
exhaust gases as quickly as possible.
A larger radiator was fitted to help the uprated engine keep its cool.
Also installed was aheavy-duty alternator and battery. Under the bonnet
was the all-important production plate, bearing the cars build number
and stating that it was modified by HDT Special Vehicles.
At the rear was aheavy-duty limited-slip differential.

2~
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Gearing with the four-speed manual gearbox and final drive ratio was
quite low overall and the engine had to pull more revs than vvas
recommended for the standard car in order to reach it's top speed of 210
km/h.
Great acceleration was the by-product of the low gearing and the HDT
Commodore would reach 100 km/h in 8.4 seconds. It covered the
standing-start 400 metres in 16 seconds -good for its day.
The suspension was lowered and firmed up. Broc~C never revealed exactly
what he did to the suspension, but the springs were obviously stiffer
and the shocks heavier. The rear shocks were Bilstein gas-pressurized
units and the brakes were uprated to match the extra performance.
A Momo steering wheel bearing the car's build number and Brock's
stenciled signature were prominent features of the interior. A special
gearknob and a drivers footrest were installed. Thee VC Brock, being
based on the upmarket SLE, had all the standard SLE equipment of that
luxury model, including a radio/cassette.

Mb~nen post more in ~~~~~~
~~

insurance claims tha~~~-~
men aver their whoie-. h~
lives, claims insurance :i~~~~~
broker Allen &Allen. ~
Male insurance bills drop
markedly after men pass
28 years of age.
AUTOCAR FEBRUARYS 2003

FINALLY, readerAnna Jolliffe's local
Sainsbury's store had a special offer on
"digital tampons". It took her a few seconds
to realise that these were notsome strange
high-tech device, butsimply tampons
without a cardboard applicator.

CHOMP!
A Florida woman nearly came to grief
when an alligator bit through her
bumper and lifted her car off the ground.
Stephanie Feola managed to put the car
into reverse and escape.

NewScientist ~ 8 Februaiy~003

Revengeon Romeos

•

•

1tay
I 1ans i er s ee imp s
1TAL~''S transport ministry has
announced plans to increase the
country's sped limit from
13Ul:il~lh to 1 ~Ol:m/h (93mph) —
as part of a road safety initiative.
It believes that motorists who
drive faster usually drive better
and are more careful, claiming
that only 9~Io of fatal accidents
were caused by speeding.
The change will affect threelane motorways from January 1
next year and will be introduced

F~E~r NEws

despite the country having one of
Europe`s worst records for
accidents.
The country's transport minister Pietro Lunardi saki: `Where it
is safe to ~o faster, it is the right
thing to do.'
Official figures show that Italy
is third to France and Germany
for annual road deaths. Figures
for ?000, the latest available,
show 6,~ l0 people were killed
on Italy's roads.

Febjzcur~~ 20, 2003

A WOMAN in Italy has bee► arrested for
all~~edly vandalising 60 Alfa Rameos in a fit
of crazed passion after being dumped by her
lover. The woman spent two moths wre~kin~
the cars in the town of Rover~to, northern Italy.
he~ause they were the same m~c~el as her exboyt~riend's car. She is now under house arrest,
not only for vandalism, but t~vr attacking the
officers who arrested her.

F~UI'1~C1J~~ I3, 2OO_~

FINALLY,reader Tony Currey has a
relation who is in poor health and relies
on help from Epsom and Ewell Borough
Council's social servicesdepartment.
She recently received a letter from the
council that set out to monitor the
service it provides. One of the questions
asked was:"Is there any Council Service
you haven't been told about?"
NewScientist 122 February 2003
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www.autosport.com February 27 2002
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a~ e ex en s o en ea o
REIGI~IING Australian V8 Supercar
champion Mark Skaife teas
committed to the Holden Racing
Team until at least 2008.
His new five-year deal vas
announced at the unveiling of~ the
make's latest challenger, the
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Commodore VY.
Skaife, who has won back-toback titles with the team,
underplayed his expectations of
the car,but then set a new lap record
at Melbourne's Sandown Raceway
on his first run.

Rising star Todd Kelly was
confirmed as Skaife's team-mate.
The 23-year-old admitted there is
pressure to perform for the crack
squad."There's no doubt that HRT's
on-track expectations are as high
as they are off'the track!" he said.
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My father-in-iaw is looking at selling his
concurs condition, fully restored 66/67
HR X2 (bronZennetallic with red interior)
and I was wondering if you might know of
anyone who mad be interested in such a
rare Holden.
The car has done 100,000 miles since
new but only 70~D0 since its professional
restoration of all running gear and pant,
at which point
just about every thing mechanical was
replaced with new.
The asking price is AUS$15,250, but of
course that is negotiable as is everything.
The owner is Tony Ward contactable on
(08)94175017.
The car is garaged in Perth W.A.(Aust)

No~oEN
HSV GTS,00, Bermuda blue, grey
leather, 340bhp, 33k miles, all
options, 12-months warranty..£26,500

HIV GTS, 98, midnight blue, grey
leather, 340bhp, 40k miles, all
options, 12-months warranty..£19,995

Linden Specialist Vehicles
Tel: {01604) 766586 mark~holdenhsv.co.uk
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Museum of Transport 1
Boyce Street, Cheatham
Mtxnchester, M8 8IIL
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A01620/247/2~5

~v~~Bt Sta~Br

The Classic Camper Cl~~h

Ra~~a~rr P~at~xra

'National Rally 2403'
Hereford Racecourse,
Judy 25~h - 27~h

7'ss Lox~saz

OPBx-SIB CLB
$HOW LT THB
OtiDBaz R~cB

Ctseotz

FugB pe~sz~~

FLEE STAND SPACE~t!

YES - F~~
If you carry stock for any light
comtr►ercials from the 195Qs, ~~,{~~,
`70, and early `$Os, then give us
a call.
~'e are the lYo.l owners club in
the
t1K fi r period and c(as5ic
mc~torcaravans, established 199(.
TE~Ic~~~ho~lc~. Dilv.s H'alt.s aj~.~

~ 01531 640794 -the„ti ~~~~~►

THE SP!TFlRE FLYING CLUB

Presents a

X6,500 mfr con-

~~

~

In 2002 we had over 1500 vehici~ of various types on show; Hot Rods, Custom,
Classic
vehicles, Yanks, Bikes and Dragsters. Aefreshmenis ~ Fun Fair •Trade Stands •Craft
Stalls •Music. More information at: wwwsurreystreetrodders.fsnet.co.uk
Phone Kevin on 07870 480002 or email; kevinmoules~ddmr.frteserve.co.
uk
or Grahame on 01483 423086 (eves). TradeJAut~jumble tel. Jason 01252
325046(eves

sP~xG
RIN T~s~oRr~~sr~~

~s ~~to~r;~, ~k$ ~~;~,

~.~~

'V~'EY.BRIDGE SI~EY

.. ...

1947, right hand drive, this is a very
rare pick up found in the Australian
bush, it is solid/ original but needs

~

2t~ U 3 Roxxix~ Oxs-D~~

Brandon
bhor1266~bigpand.net.au

~. ,

~

Over 12Q tables selling transportable
related items, Dinkles, Corgi ~ Die-cast
Models,Transport Videos(Road and
Rail), Books,Photographs and
Magaz~~,Kits and Modelling Tools,
Autojumble,plus
A FREE vintage Bua service will give
rides to and from the museum
and our t~ rooms and shop an open
both days. All the usual attractions.
Stall and General Enquiries please corrtact
Mr G. Turnbull on 0161 205 2122

WANTED
'~

Any ~ ~4~ scale Holden Rally Car
Models.
Will Pay good price.
David Hart.
Tel: 02a 8391 5621 (eves}

email: stave.lordmuseum@btopenworld.com

VINTAGE VEHICLE RALLY &AIRCRAFT FLY-IN
Popham Airfield -MONDAY MAY 5
6 MILES WEST OF BASINGSTOKE OFF
A303
A SUPER ONE DAY EVENT,COMBINI
NG AEROJUMBLE &
AUT4JUMBLEWITH SOMETHINGTO INTEREST
EVERYONE!
Admission - £5 Adults, £3 OAPs, children
under 12 FREE

80TH INDOOR & OUTDOOR TRADE
RS
Further details SAE please fo:DICK RICHAROSON,
lalRflELD, wlNCNESTER, ~"~AA~IPSHIRE,
S02138D.

AIRflEtO MANAGER, POPHAM
TEL:01256 39T733, FAX:

39T»a.

SOUTHER~V CLASSICS

~►Ro ,

CLASS/C CAR SHOW
and AUTOJUMBLE

SUNDAY 13th APRIL 10am to 4pm

STANDING
SURFACE
FOR ALl
CARS

•

RtCARDOS ENGINEERING,SHOREHAM-BY-SEA
TURN SOUTH afTHETRA~F~C LIGHTS ONTHEINEST SIDE OFTHE SHOREHAM

FlY•OVER(A21)

NO BOOKING REQUIRED-JUSTTURN UP

ENTRANCE FEES;CLASSICS £3 - AUT~JUMBLERS £10 SPECTATQRS £1
C{ass Awards-Concours ~ampetitions -Raffle Draw
For info call Fred Stan#orci:01903 200567 or EriclNood:

019fl3 782661 Neves)
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Eddie Ford Publications Pty Ltd,
29 Lyons St, Newstead Vic 3462°
PHONE 03 5476 2212 9AM-5PM
FAX 03 5476 2592 ALL HOURS
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PA~tTS AND SERVICES
Holden Media Online at litt,~:/~rtedia.holden.com.au
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Holden Ltc~.
ACN 006 893 23Z

241 Salmon Street
Port P~lelbourne
Victoria Australia
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All corresr~}ondence to:
GPO Box t 714 Melbourne
Victoria Australia 3001
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AUSTRALIA'S LONGEST
RUNNING OLU CAR
MAGAZINE.
First nuhlish«~ in 1973 c~vcrin~
ori~in~l vctiicics (rung tt~c stArl n(
the motor car to the 1970's

()Nip. 1'M:AK (fi is«~c~) ACC TAY()
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HOLDEN
-.
`, ~ ''~~~ ~~ NEEDS
P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre
Somerton
Victoria 3062
/o1UStf'dll8

Phone From UK;00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK :00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au
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HEIPtNG Y4~+ KNOW MQH~ A30UT Yt?U9 ~!~~ti

STAN BENNETT'
48 ~ FJ Holden ResA~rch
Ph:(02)6271304
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Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard (Sydney)
P.O. Box 20D, Riverstone NSW Australia 2765
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Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Asa accepted
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